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Foreword
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1 have been asked to write this account of my work by many
who were guests at my home. After thirty years 1 visited
Ste. Agathe and found great changes. Quisisana waited for me
many years. No one has ever lived in it until recently, when it
has been bou1<ht as a residence for children of tubercular tendency
and will be used as a summer camp in connection with the Royal
Edward lnstitute.

1

1 am glad to know that this house on the hillside will now
carry on the work in another form and that future years will see
returning health to many little ones who but for this home and
change of air in the summer would have gone to an early grave.
The sanatorium which was donated by Mr. McG. and afterwards
used for the Military Hospital has bcen closed for sorne years,
and is once again to be reopened by the Laurentian Sanatorium
Assn., lnc. This will prove such a boon to the Protestant part
of. our population, and has the good wishes of ali right-thinking
people.
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As 1 have arrived at the age of threescore years and ten it will
not be my privilege to again enter into active work, but my
pray ers and good wishes will al ways centre in Ste. Agathe, for the
benefit derived from the air and surroundings which l have tried
so hard to depict for you in the following little story from my
own experiences in Ste. Agathe so many years ago.
Sincerely yours,
ELIZABETH W AND
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CHAPTERONE
THE HOW AND WHY

Livin8

Having read an article in Harper' s Magazine, written by Sir
William Dawson, in regard to the Laurentians being the oldest
mountain range in the world, and that beside them the Alps and
the Rockies were mere parvenues, also stating the fact that the
CP.R was ooenimz: uo a line through the heart of this district
north of Montreal. ~nd that a wonderland of lakes and mountains
would then be accessible to nature lovers, 1 decided then and
there to go and see for myself.
By profession 1 am a nurse, and after fifteen years spent in
sick rooms and hospitals, 1 longed for my freedom, and realizing
what su ch a place would mean to many nervous wrecks and convalescents, 1 had a vision of a home in this wonderful land for
such a work.
1 was on a case at the time, and read this article to my patient,
and 1 said how l would like to have a home for nervous work.
She said, "Trust in God and He will bring it to pass." My case
came to an end soon and 1 immediately packed my trunk and
,bag, and hastened to make a pioneer of myself.
Ste. Agathe having been mentioned tome as a desirable mecca
owing to its accessibility, 1 decided to make that my stopping
place. Being a new line, the changes of cars and waiting for
connections at sundry times on our journey, although only sixty
miles from Montreal, were very wearisome, and many were the
protests made by my fellow-travellers.
The panoramic views of the mountains as we slowly climbed
up, with the North river singing a welcome to us, sometimes
noisy as it dashed along over boulders, and again widening into
a lake, to again emerge and dash over large rocks and through a
narrow gorge, to emerge foaming and chafing to clash down a
steep declivity as a lovely waterfall. We felt more than repaid
for the delay. l am writing of Ste. Agathe as l found it thirty
years ago, to-day it is reached in two hours.

Room~Quisisana
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1 found Ste.Agathe a village nestled at the lower end of the lake.
Th~ houses most.ly built of logs, with plaster between, and

whtte-washed. Ltttle gardens with vegetables and flowers ali
so neat an? trÎm·~ooking. ~he people dad in homespun of their
own weavmg, kmtted stockmgs, good thick ones, also the work
of the women and girls. The catalogne carpets and braided
r~gs, such a happy-looking industrious people, hospitable and
kmdly to a degree.
One of these log houses was decorated on the outside with a
shining dish-pan and black frying-pan hung ou~ to air. The
old lady and her husband lived alone. they were amongst the
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mstde and out, and where her dish-pan and frying-pan hung there
was never a mark on _the whi.te-washed wall. With her grey
homespun dress, her fnlled whtte cap, and wooden shoes which
she wore in her garden, she was an ornament to the village. Her
house was known to ali newcomers as the "Frying-pan House,"
and many and sweet the bunches of flowers she picked for me
from her gay little garden.
Her hous~ consisted of. t_wo rooms and an attic. The living
room was kttchen and dmmg room, also bedroom. The fourposter in the corner with its patchwork quilt, the catalogne
carpet on the floor, and the large box-stove shining like a mirror
ali denoted a good housekeeper. The second room was sacred
to the guest, its four-poster with thick feather bed knitted bedspread and braided piiiow shams, the valance of ~hite pleated
cotton. its rocking chair with a bright cushion woven carpet and
h.raided rug by the bedside, gave a welcome to the lucky guest.
1 he hous~ was placed with its end to the slreet, the length of the
house, whtch had a platform, was at the side facing the garden
After the day' s work was done Darby and Joan were to be see~
seated in the rocking-chairs smoking their pipes which were
'
often upside clown.
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CHAPTER TWO
THE VILLAGE HOTEL

1 joined the festive throng at one of the hotels, simplicity
reigned, !lies were in myriads. A screen door placed between
the dining-room and kitchen was swung the wrong way; when
the waitress entered from the kitchen the !lies were swept in
beforP hPr.
Never will 1 forget the first meal 1 partook of, it was supper.
T rout fresh from the lake, fresh eggs, home-made bread, delicious butter, scraped maple sugar served with thick cream
skimmed from the pan (there were no cream separators in those
da ys). Doughnuts filled glass dishes down the center of the table.
1 did not sample these. A lady who sat beside me at the table
said, "Let us try these on the dog," so she put a few in her handkerchief, and we went out onto the platform in front of the hotel.
and callîng the dog to her, she presented him with a doughnut.
She threw the rest under the platform. The dog seemed to be enjoying his doughnut on the sidewalk. Madam appeared on the
scene,and saying, "Qu' -est ce que ca que le chien mange?" she descended the steps to investigate, and took what was left of the
doughnut away from the dog and went back into the house. ln a
little while she returned and found the dog eating another
doughnut. She descended the stairs again, and chastising the dog.
she started to go into the house. when, casting her eye under the
platform, she saw the little hoard, which she confiscated and took
in with her.
As l mentioned bef ore, l had just come from New York, and
wore a shirtwaist of shot silk, purple and black, with my suit;
this apparently caught the eye of the lady of the house, and
finding it too lovely for words, she came behind me, and taking
off her blue and white checked apron she slipped it over my head,
and as it descended before my astonished face l gasped. lt was
firmly tied about my neck, and when 1 looked about the table
everyone seemed busy with their supper. She explained volubly

Mine host kept no bookkeeper, and when 1 asked for my bill
he looked at the back of the door and sa id, "Da t' s for de two
sleeps and five heats."
l had decided to take a small cottage, a new one, so l went
back to Montreal for furnishings, and while there visited sorne of
the doctors. From these visits 1 did not meet any ardent
supporters, one saying that l was ten years too soor?- with my
ideas. l said l wou id be ready in two weeks. " If you hke to send
me sorne convalescents l will welcome them."

~n French that

l might get a spot on my waist, and as the dimmutive red and white doilywithwhich each guest wasprovided was
so small, she gave me something large enough to avert such a
catastrophe. 1 f1rmly removed the apron and returned it to
its owner with a smile which had its reward; she understood.
.My French accent is not, and never will be a success. (An
lnshman was once asked what his nationality was and he said.
"Shure wouldn't ye know by me accint that lam a Frinchman?"
and that is the reason wh y 1 did not answer her in French.)
Breakfast brought us steak, small rubbery pieces, ham and
egg~, also sausage, ali served from the one platter. Needless to say
as 1t passed from one to the other on its journey around the
table, those at the end of the line had something new in the way
of an omelet. Dinner came next, pea wup, not a puree, just
good French pea soup with the shells left on or rather in, and
both yellow and black peas. 1t was the Que en' s birthday and a
crowd of people out for a fishing trip. There was trout in Lac
De Sables in those days, for l caught sorne for myself. A
gentleman with his wife and little daughter sat next me at table
and l saw him skimming black peas out of her soup, and putting
them on the edge of her plate, he said, "Now, dear, eat y our soup,"
but looking at her plate with disgust she said, "1 ont eat my soup,
papa, l don't know vich is peas and vich is flies." This brought
down the house and we alllaughed long and heartily. Chicken
fricassee sounds good, but when the heads are !cft in--enough
said, even if they are beautifully cleaned. When sorne of the
guests spoke to mine host about it, he replied, "Good enough
for me, good enough for you, you no lak, you go, plenty more
come." The independence of the people is something to be
admired. 1t is their country, wrested from the wilds, hewed and
made to blossom in their own way; if it doesn't suit you, go
somewhere else.
1 had spent the day in the open; the air is like champagne,
very heady, and one feels like jumping and running. What an
appetite after spending a day out of doors! After supper l was
ready for bed, and even the straw beds and the things that walk
or rather run by night did not prevent me from falling into a
dreamless sleep, when the ravelled sleeve of care was knitted up
again and l opened my eyes to another perfect day.

1
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CHAPTER THREE
MY UTILE HOUSE
~~ little hous~ ~as soon settled: it contained four bedrooms,
~ hvmg room, dmmg room and kitchen; bathrooms were not
~ncluded. but I succeeded in getting part of the upstairs hall made

mto a bathroom. My guests arrived unannounced and my
rooms wen; s.oo.n filled, a~d as ~h.ose. who came gave such good
accounts ot the1r surroundmgs, 1 had many applications to turn
d<?wn, as the house was not elastic. My guests spent the summer
w1th me and benefited greatly by their stay.
Among my guests was a little girl of six, with her aunt and
gtandmother. Her name was Marion. She had been ill ali winter
t.he l~st of her ills being boils. So after a few days she said "Î
hke 1t here, and I am coming again next summer." 1 told her
that my house was for people who had been ill, that perhaps she
wou~d not need to come. So holding her head to one side and
loo~mg earnestly at me, she said, "Would boils do, Miss W?"
E V!dently they had been the !east of her ills.
AI_~other of my guests was a very proper elderly lady, and
Manon ~as so unfor~unate. as to spi li sorne gra vy on the tableelath. 1 he ladr repnmandmg her for being so careless, the child
felt hurt and sa1d she. had not clone .iton purpose. A few days
afterward~ the lady d1d the same thmg, and Marion, as quick as
a flash, sa1d "You have done it yourself." She had evidently been
looking out for this to happen.
My first outdoor patient was a lady who, while dusting, caught
hcr finger on a double barbcd fish-hook. Both doctors were out of
town for the day and no one could help her. 1 he lady was
hysterical. and having heard that 1 was a nurse rushed over to
me; l was in t~e middle of Friday deaning and felt like refusmg as my ma1d was young and inexperienced, and 1 had not
expected to. be ca lied ';JJ:?On for surgi cal work. Something had to
be clone qu~c~ly, so nsmg to the occasion (1 had only a corn
razor, new, 1t s true, to operate with), but bringing my first aid
Pa~e
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dressings to the front, I put my razor on to sterilize and, divining
that a little whiskey might be needed as a bracer, l made ready,
and telling the lady to sit clown and turn her head, l made the
incision and removed the hook, and now produced the whiskey,
for by this time it was needed. 1 gave the glass to her and said,
"Now drink this and don't faint," dressed the finger, and taking
her by the arm led her out on to the veranda, told her to lie
dawn on the couch, requesting one of the ladies to fan her, and
disappeared into the house to finish my interrupted work.
Outdoor calls came often, but 1 refused them, as that was not
my work. The summer passed very quickly and happily. W e
drov" :mrl picnicked or rowed on the lake. Fresh air and simple
food soon worked wonders with my patients, and as they returned to town, they sang the praises of Ste. Agathe.
By this time, having tested the possibilities of the place, 1
decided to buy a part of a farm near the upper end of the lake
and visited sorne of the owners, inquiring priees, etc. 1 climbed
the hi lis near and far and finally chose one-a corner lot, with a
magnificent view of the lake. 1 immediately commenced to
build, so as to ha,ve it ready for the next spring. 1 felt the joys
of ownership, and as 1 mounted the hill at the rear of the house to
view the landscape o' er, watch the clouds sailing by and li sten
to the laons on the lake, or watch the sunsets from the western
slope, who of the city dwellers can dream of the vast areas still
untrodden by the foot of man! The undiscovered lakes and
numberless other small rivers to rejoice the hearts of nature
!avers, not those who want to destroy, but to look at as choice
jewels in their primeval settings.
When I first came to St. Agathe, very few of the lakes had
been built around, and 1 was told that there was three hundred
miles of virgin forest to the north of us. Needless to say the
purity of the air was assured. My guests were loth to depart
when the summer was over, and it was the end of September
before 1 could close my cottage.
The many kindnesses l received from the lady of the hotel 1
can never forget. If l needed trout, butter or fresh eggs, even a
ma id, "Ma dam" would be visited, and after ma king my request
would say, "Oui, oui, après Messe Dimanche,-Yes, Y es, after

Mass, Sunday," and up the habitants would drive with the
drsircd commoditics. 1 had asked Madam for a maid, the first
of rrany, 1 was hoping, but not sure. 1 was alone in the housc
and was awakened by a strange noise on the veranda, and
springing out of bed, 1 went downstairs to investigate. 1
Ü:ought it soundcd like a cow. lt was only a little girl with heavy
boots. and the tread of one accustomed to walking in ploughed
fields. Her father had gone to Mass and had deposited her on
his way at hcr new place, with her clothing, which was contained
in an oat sack. She had come from way back in the mountains,
and my cottage was a source of great wonder to her. She seemed
"--
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Marie was too hard to break in, and at the end of the week 1 had
only succeeded in teaching her a very few of the things she
would have to do. 1 got her a print dress and sorne pretty
white aprons. Her father called for her to go to Mass with him
Sunday. l had paid her on Saturday. She dcparted with him,
adding my aprons a'nd dress to the contents of her sack. Again
1 visitcd Madam in my quest for a maid and told her what
had happened. She shrugged her shoulders and, patting mc on the
back, saying, "Demain matin," ushered me out. The morning
arrived and two bright-faced little girls came to my door (the
heavenly twins, Dorina and Lucina). They were attending school
at the convent in the village and their sweet gentlc manners and
politeness had been dcrived from that source. What treasurcs
they were and how quickly they imbibed the knowledge 1 was so
rea dy to teach them! 1 only asked for one, but as they had never
been separated l took them both. Their shining faces and sparkling eyes saon won ev cry gues t' s heart. As their family was
large and connections many, l had a source to draw from which
proved never-failing. The twins returned to the convent for the
winter, and as 1 saon closed my cottage they were engaged to
come to me in my new abode in the spring.
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CHAPTER FOUR
LAC DES SABLES

The lake is in the form of a St. George's cross, . pcculiarly
broken up by two peninsulas jutting out from eithcr end, cutting
the lake into four bays, in the center an open spacc clear to the
other side. A lovely lake with clear sparkling water. These
lakes are ali spring fed. Wonderful wild Aowers are to be found
;_ >1-.a "'~~rio ,.nrl on thP n<>ninsulas. The evergreen trees, spruce,
b~~~~~- ~~Xfi~~interspe~sed with maples and many other trecs,
that one doesn't expect to find so far north,_ make a wonderful
picture. Mr. Bell Dawson, of the Geological Survey, Ottaw_a,
and his mother, Lady Dawson, were among my guests, and m
their rambles on the Presqueïles and in the woods made a large
collection of wild llowers. He was surprised to fi nd such verdure,
as, owing to the age of these mountains, scrubby low trec~ are
what he expected to see. The purchase of half the farm wh1ch l
now made, gave me this lovcly view of the centc! of_ the lake.
The ground sloped up in the rcar, and on top of th1s lull forn:1ed
a tableland from which a magnif1cent vicw of the range of hlils,
north, south. east and west, could be obtained.
The day 1 dccided to buy this picce of ground, l sent to
Montreal for the moncy as there was no bank here. lt didn't
arrive the next day, but the day after, and_ when 1 ~ent to ~ay
this man, he was sitting in the doorway of h1s cottage ma rockmg
chair, so 1 produced the amo'!nt "':.e h~d agre~d upon_, an~ he
looked at me with scorn, saymg, Aujourdhul pas h1cr vmgt
cinque encore~Ta-day is not yesterday, twe'_lty-five dollars
more." 1 paid it, and now 1 was a landed propnetor.
By putting two plans together, 1 evolved so[I_lethin~ new in
the way of a house. When the framework was gomg up 1t cau~ed
a great sensation, it was octagon in shape and looked sorr.ethmg
like a cyclorama. The rcmarks made by passers-by were anything but Aattering. 1 pursued the even tenor of my way, and
when the veranda was added, bath inside and outside were
charming, and compliments were many. 1 did not return to the
Page 13
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city untîl the house was weil on its way, and 1 left for New York
to renew my labors there with something pleasant to look forward
to in the spring.
1 l had so many things to sec to before 1 could go up to Ste.
Agathe, that 1 returned in March, and stopping long enough to
purchase my furniture, 1 was soon ready to go north. As 1 was
passing one day up Union Avenue, 1 saw a little girl on a snow
pile clad in a blue blanket coat, red sash, mittens and tuque, with
her golden curis flying, and checks like roses. She ran to meet
me, saying, "Oh, Miss W, 1 can come to you this summer again.
Roth l.ranni .. and 1 have been sick. l had the measles," and
they were again to be my guests.

Lac Des Sables
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CHAPTER FIVE
MY NEW HOME

By this time my furniture was on its way and I had a busy
time before me settling my new home. When it was ready, 1
soon had sorne guests. The Sisters from the convent having
heard how lovely the house was in the interior, asked if they
could bring their pupils to see it. Needless to say how delighted
they were and compiimenteà me on my beauiif u: lmmè.
In the falL before 1 left for New York, I had ordered a few
cords of wood from a farmer, and when it arrived it didn't appear
to be good measure. When he came to get his money 1 told him
so. He replied. "You no tink good measure, ce bon!" and throwing the wood ali clown from the pile, he put it up again loosely,
and th rowing wh at was left over into his cart, said, "Marche
donc" to his horse and off he went.
Another man was to supply butter and eggs. One day he had
an extra basket. T aking out a package rolled in a white do th he
produced half a lamb. 1 looked at it and shook my head. "Vous
pas besoin, ce bon," and from what 1 could understand of the
volume of French he poured forth, "If y ou don' t bu y the lamb
you don't get the butter," put it in his basket and was going off
withit.
If you know what it is to live a mile away from a track, you
will not need any explanation of why 1 succumbed. 1 was at the
mercy of Tiberius, swallowed my fast rising wrath and, taking a
lesson in dealing with these gentle people, bought the lamb.
One of the farmers, the one who supplied me with the wood,
came to sell me sorne eggs and berries, and seeing how simple 1
was, at )east seemed, said, "You are not married?" and on my
answering him in the negative, looked on me with a pitying eye
and said, "You own this house ? " 1 said. "Yes; would y ou
like to see it?" He was willing, and after the visit, he said, "1
have a son, a good boy. 1 will bring him." Parents provided
the mates for their children in those days. Sunday is the great

day in the country, every one, men, women and children, drive
in from miles around, and soon after the Mass, sure enough, the
man brought the lamb to the slaughter, tall and lanky and shy.
The father proceeded to tell me what a good worker hi~ son was.
He would run the fai:m for me and eut the wood and ali the rest
of the things needed, and as a matter of course proceeded to show
the boy the beauties of the house, and the desirability of the
match, and coming downstairs he asked me what 1 thought about
it. 1 was convulsed with laughter at the proposai and had great
difficulty in controlling myself. 1 didn't want to hurt his
feelings, and said 1 thought he was too young. l preferred
an ohl~r uu111. I It: tuuk i.~J.; Luy !Jy tht ari-.i aïïd büt.d!cd hiw
out of the house without saying good-bye. (If she is not mine
for me, what care l for whom she be.)

. l

CHAPTER SIX
THE PROFESSOR

_,''
!

My guests now began to arrive, one of the first being a professor
from McGill University. He was suffering from overwork, had
nervous collapse, and from the symptoms he described, evidently
had everything but the house-maid' s knee. With other merubers of my household 1 took him for a drive to Lake Brule and
sat b~h!nd bim tn take observations. He kept taking off his hat
and putting it on, varying it with removing his coat and putting
it over his shoulders. When we arrived home l asked him to
step into my office and sit dawn. He looked alarmed. l said to
him, "Why did y ou keep removing your hat wh en we were
driving?-does it not fit you?--andalsoyourovercoat? Youdidn't
need it. You have used up as much nervous energy as it would
take to plough a field, and now if you are going to stay here you
will follow out the plan 1 have mapped out for you." l took him
clown to the village and bought him a nice loosely woven straw
hat with a piece of red braid around it. 1t may not have been
becoming, but it was sensible. He said, " l am a very siù man .
Y ou don't understand my case. l have a temperature and night
sweats." "Weil, now, l have studied you for a week. l will be
able to help you. When you retire to-night, l will come and
take your temperature." Temp. normal. but the sweats were
accounted for when l took an inventory of his wearing apparel.
He had heavy f!annel inside shirt, a flannel night shirt, pair of
blankets and a steamer rug (the month was July). 1 told him l
would have night sweats myself if l had ali those clothes on me.
l prescribed a cold bath in the a.m. followed with a brisk rub,
and taking away his thermometer, was leaving the room, when
he said, "l can't do it," and saying, "There is no such word as
can't, try it for a few mornings at any rate," 1 left him. He
followed out my orders, and between cheerful society, good food,
and this wonderful air he soon began to lose his symptoms.
He said to me one day, "l want you to sit dawn and talk to
me; 1 am lonesome; you never give me a minute," and replying

l was a very busy woman with no spare minutes, l said, "A new
guest has arrived this morning, a very charming girl; come out
on the veranda and l will introduce you." She told me afterwards th at, po in ting after me, he said, "The world needs th at kind
of people, but" (with a sigh) "they have no heart." l had to turn
the professor out of his room at this time as guests had engaged
it in the winter, and l told him so when he came. l showed him
the telegram announcing their arrivai, and saying to him, "\l'hat
you need now is roughing it," sent him to look at rooms in the
village. W e ali turned out on the veranda to speed our parting
guest, and l returned his thermometer, which he waved in the
·
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came back in about an hour's time to tell me that he had only
one thin blanket on his bed. Ali l could say was ask for more. He
soon found someone who had a heart. She rowed him on the lake
and read to him under the trees, but, alas, he visited the U.S.
and brought home a wife.
Among my guests at this time was a former Mayor of Montreal
with his wife and daughters, victims of the flu' epidemie. They
were to remain with me for the summer. He was so charmed
with my house that he bought it, possession not to be given until
the fall. l soon realized howinadequate it was to the demand, and
as he said, "l want the house and everything in it, only your
trunk," so when the season was over that was ali l took out of it.
The summer passed pleasantly and was ali too quickly o' er.
With our large expresses seating nine we explored the lakes for
miles around, and with our tea basket we sallied forth, young
and old, clergymen, lawyers and doctors, and after a long drive
in sorne new direction we alighted, and either making a fire or
stopping at a farm house for hot water and milk, we refreshed the
inner man and emptied our baskets of their contents.
The woods on either side of the road were unspoiled, and the
fragrance of the pines, balsam and spruce mingled with the scent
of ferns and wild berries was most refreshing to the jaded senses
of my guests, the most of whom were convalescing from serious
illnesses.
As we drove home we sang simple songs of the country,
"Roulant ma Boule," "Sur le pont d'Avignon," or songs of byPage 18
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gone days. One by one, a voice would begin and ali would join in.
Peace, perfect peace after the rush and roar of the city! (Upon
asking an elderly lady, a new arrivai, if she had slept weil, she
said, "No, l had to lie awake to listen to the stillness.")
The chirp of the crickets, lowing of a cow, bark of a dog,
softened as it cornes to us from a distance, soothes instead of
irritates and we fall asleep, such sleep as one only can expect to
get when camping or after long drives in this exhilarating air.
The sale of my house necessitated a new beginning. l bought
the other half of the farm and began to make new plans on a
larger scale.

1
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Quisisana

CHAPTER SEVEN
QUISISANA

The two bouses 1 had oeeupied since my arrivai in Ste. Agathe
werc not named, owing to the short time 1 had spent in them.
Many names had been suggested to me, but none seemed appropriate until Quisisana was sent to me among others, meaning
"Here is Health." This was satisfactory to me. And now 1had so
t
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winter and supervise the building of my new house, so as to
assure its being ready for the sprîng. The house had thirty
windows, was placed on a hill below the tableland 1 have spoken
about, with a southern exposure. When 1 chose the spot for my
bouse to be placed on, 1 didn't think or realize what a happy
choice l' d made, nothing to obstruct our view of the lake and
surrounded by a rim of bills. The panorama was one that grew
on me the longer 1 remained, and no matter what lakes we visited
we always came back to Quisisana with a feeling of satisfaction.
The house was to be fitted with electric lights, belis, bathroom
with hot and cold water, hardwood floors, and last but not !east
a large fireplace, which proved such a source of joy to ali newcorners, and also a veranda across the front and on each side,
which gave us a series of pictures to cherish in our memories
when far away. A lady said tome, "One thing you lack in your
bouse, you have no pictures," and drawing her to the glass door
which opened on to the veranda, 1 said, "1 have Cod' s pictures,
lakes, woods and hills! Who could compose or paint su ch loveliness ?"
1stayed on in Ste. Agathe un til la te in October. The house was
roofed over and partitions placed. 1 visited the lady from
whose finger 1 removed the fish-hook, who was one of my best
friends. We rowed on the lake and fished and one day 1 nearly
feil out of the boat in my eagerness to land a large trout. W e
roamed on Presqu'Ile and in the woods, bringing back with us
ferns. vines and roots of various kinds to plant in our rock
gardens. We also brought with us a small spruce tree, which we
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planted. lt took root and grew, and now after twenty-five years it
is thirty feet high, a symmetrical, beautiful tree, in Mrs. B.' s
garden.
Returning to Montreal, 1 purchased my furniture a~~ ~urnish
ings. Next summer 1 will have f1fteen rooms, and VJSltmg Ste.
Agathe a few times during the winter, 1 impres~ upon tl.le contractor the necessity of having it finished at the t1me speCified.
On that date I arrive by the evening train, and next morning,
with the charwoman, start for my new abode, to find that the
carpenters and the painters are ail over the place. 1 proceed
to interview the boss, and in about two hours of strenuous work
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removed themselves to the shed with their tables, shavings and
paint; the woman and my brother, ~ho, manlike, protested at
my haste, assisted with the unpackmg; fl?Ors w:re scrub~ed,
windows washed, a great fire built, and workmg far mto the mght
we were in a fair way to being settled. After a few days my
sister joined me, and the curt~ins were hung a~d finishing touch~s
given. After supper, when 1t got dark, we hghted the lamps m
the sitting room and other lights in the other rooms, then decided to go dawn the hill and admire the effect from the lower
leve!. So, although dark, wc backed dawn the hill, when suddenly
something moved at our backs and a cow rose up from . the
ground. Another step and we would have sat on her, poor thmg;
she had retired for the night.
1 now sec the folly of refusing that nice boy. The one 1 chose
for my assistant had chosen his mate, and by th,e o.ffer 1 made
him it was possible for him to marry at once. fh1s man was
fresh from the lumber camps, young and strong, a splendid
driver and knew no fear, with language more forcible than poli te.
1 bou~ht a three-seated express and also one with two scats. My
father gave me a pony and phaeton for my own use, 1 was now
ready for my summer' s work. The reason I bought t.hese
expresses was because those in use in the village had no spnngs,
and the buck-boards were appalling things to ride in. The roads
were full of stones and holes, but as the English people began to
build they insisted, as taxpayers, that the roads be mended, and
soon we were able to enjoy our drives in comfort: and as my
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charioteer had been born in Ste. Agathe, and knew ali the roads
and lakes for miles around, we had ail the pleasures of the drives
with the added comfort of a good driver.
As the village did not provide luxuries nor even necessities, 1
had to send to the city for them, so that my guests would have
the food to build up new strength. The fame of Ste. Agathe as
a health resort soon went abroad and guests began to arrive.
The loveliness of lake and mountain soon won their hearts, and
in their drives to other lakes they bought lots for themselves,
and also began to build, so that soon little colonies were dotted
around these lakes. Lake Brule had its beginning before l went
out. but T rout Lake, ivianituu, Lake St. ju5t:ph and Lake
Tremblant ali benefited by my pioneer work. I also sold lots
on my own property, and soon was the center of a nice little
colony of my own.
The lakes 1 have mentioned are only a few of the many in this
region, which is truly called the Switzerland of America, and only
for the difficulty of transportation and bad roads they would
soon have felt the impetus of the rush of nature lovers who were
only too eager to come. My house of dreams was now an
accomplished fact, ail things in readiness.
A procession of doctors, lawyers, clergymen, bishops passed
through my door, tired business men and women ali found the
rest unto their souls which they so greatly needed. They had
not heeded the waming of the still small voice, saying, "Come
ye apart and rest a while," nor the example of our Lord in going
to the mountains to renew His strength. ln these strenuous
days how few heed these invitations and fall by the way. or
those who, overcome by the strain, have taken their own lives
and rush into the presence of the Creator without waiting for
their cali.
Ste. Agathe is surrounded by a rim of hills which carry off the
storms. As the lightning flashes from these points, it was a grand
sight to watch from our veranda. Only one came int.o the
valley and broke over Quisisana. With a rush and a roar tt was
upon us, and a bail of fire feil in a field j~st beyond us. Those
who lived in the village thought that Qmstsana had been struck,
and watched for the flames to appear, but we escaped.
....

CllAPTER EIGHT
THE FARM

t

The two horses for the expresses, and the pony, were suffi.cient
for my needs; two cows. sorne piglets, chickens, a dog and a cat
completed my livestock. The dog and the cat adopted my
house as their abode. Caesar was of a peculiar breed: no one
seemed to know what. We were satisfied with him. lie was
d guuJ wttt~J. dug, iüid c-YCï)iGiî.C thvught thüt h~ ·Yvü.3 ün
companion. My garden was being laid out for the next year,
and many were the hours 1 spent planning it.
My gardener was a man from old France, and certainly the
two years he was with me his vegetables and flowers were the
admiration of everyone. My table was soon supplied from my
own garden. The chickens did not arrive at the age of
Methuselah (too much demand for them), as it would have been
necessary to have an incubator to supply the need of my guests.
Caesar used to be sent to drive home the cows from pasture.
and l remonstrated with Beauchamp for allowing him to go, as
they used to come over the hill on the gallop, and he would hang
on to their tails. l noticed that one cow had !ost the brush from
the end of her tail. and 1 spoke to the man about it and blamed
Caesar for it, and 1 told him if it happened again l would have
to des troy the dog. He l!aid "Lea ve th at to me, 1 will fix the
tai!." The next morning after breakfast, 1 saw the cow careering
clown the hill and as the man had just brought in the milk, 1
asked him what had happened to the cow, and he laughed. l
went on a tour of inspection and found that he had fringed a piece
of rope to make a tasse! to take the place of the one that had been
!ost, and spliced it on. She flew around brandishing her tai! in
the air and occasionally giving her back a resounding whack,
until it feil off.
l needed a boy to assist, and asked Beauchamp if he knew of
anyone. He sa id "Y es, he is lame, but knows how to work.
He is an orphelin," and 1 said, "What is that ?" "I bring to·
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morrow," and he did, Poor boy, he was an orphau, and was
dressed in his father's frock coat and a hat crushed clown on his
head; it was pitiful, but 1 couldn't take him, I wanted help. 1
knew nothing about farming, but I can safely say I learned a
great deal in a very short time.
I provided myself with wood from the rear of the farm. The
drinking water was flowing from a rock on the hillside, live
water with the sparkles in, such wonderfullife-giving water, full
of Prana. No wonder, combined with the air, our souls were
fed. My cows proved a great success. One of the cows was
brought clown to be milked at the rear of the house, and anyone
who wished to have milk fresh from the cow could do so.
1 had a chance to see how amicably the animais lived together;
they had occasional squabbles, but soon got over it and were
good friends. I had a calf that seemed to have a literary turn of
mind. 1 was reading the "Star" when a sudden gust of wind
carried it clown the hill and it rested against the fence; before I
could rescue it the calf had swallowed it. l was great!y excited.
but it did no harm apparently. The calf became the plaything
for us ali. We fed it with greens from the garden and the children
made wreaths of buttercups and daisies for its neck. My fathcr
now sent me a collie, as though l had not enough to take carc of.
He was young and had many things to !carn. and one of the first
!essons he received --and he might have been killed outrightwas one day after he came. The calves were in the lower fteld,
the cows farther up on the hillside. He charged at the calves,
when they began to cali for their mothers, who immediately
rushed to the rescue and, spreading out into a circle, surrounded
their offspring, and lowering their homs charged at the dog.
Needless to say he was a very surprised animal. He scrambled
out, and jumping the fence came lo my side for protection.
Sorne days after this 1 took him for a walk, We reached a field
where there were sorne sheep grazing; he charged them and they
fled to the top of the hill. There happened to be a ram amongst
them with large homs. When the dog came within striking distance he charged, and the dog fied, being this time the pursued.
lt was too funny, and l laughed untilthe tears rolled down my
checks. Poor Milo, he couldn't understand the way of things
Pal?,e 24

in this country. rie became a nuisance and I had to send him
back to the city.
Father told me to have the shoes taken off the pony and let
him go without them for a while, and in the morning sorne of the
guests on the veranda called me to come quickly as the other
two horses were kicking him. Poor little fellow, his shoes were
off and he couldn't kick back. They had backed him into a
corner of the fence and were lashing out at him with their heavily
shod feet. I grasped a stick and flew to his rescue, belaboring
the other two horses, who soon made off.
On my return to the house, one of the ladies sa id. "How could
you go near inose horses? Were you uui. aftaiJ i.hey wuulJ kid~.
you ?" and I asked her, •'What is fear ?" That seemed to be a
conundrum she could not answer.
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CHAPTER NINE
MY CUESTS

The first gu~sts that arrived were two ladies accompanied by
an old fox terrier. Nothing had bcen said about a dog when
they made their reservation. 1 made a protcst; but he was one
of the family, had always slept in her room, and if 1 wouldn't let
him stay, they would go; so he stayed, but not for long -he had a
;.;uddcn ~tt:::.ck cf ~Gli~
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him on the hillside: the ladies mourned for their faithful friend.
By the middle of the summer my house overllowed, and I was
implored to put up a bungalow, which 1 did. lt had four bedrooms and a living room, and was first occupied by an artist with
his two little sons. They were very happy there. Mrs. F. was
carried in by her hus band. She had been seriously ill, but after a
week spent on the veranda, in a hammock, to which she had
to be carried, she recovered, and was soon able to join the rest
of the party. We had no house of worship, and 1 placed my
living room at the disposai of ali who cared to come. A clergy·
man was sent out to us to conduct the services, and through the
kindness of one of the guests, travelling ex penses were provided;
he was my guest for the week·ends.
The ladies now proposed to raise funds for future use, and we
decided to have a strawbcrry festival, to be held on the hill in the
rear of the house, and sent in to town for a crate of berries. My
sister came out on the train with other guests; the strawberries
wcre put in. Amongst the party were two young men, who
secmed to be enjoying a good laugh at sorne joke; they began to
comment on how Miss W. would fee! when she looked at the top
row of her crate (they had eaten most of them).
On arrivai at Quisisana, they were introduced to my sister.
Needless to say their sin had found them out, but they made up
for their misdeeds by subscribing to our fund for church purposes.
Mr. S. otfered us a small cottage, which was on a lot he had
purchased, and others, realizing the great need of a church,
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however small. sent in subscriptions and a lot was purchased.
During the winter, arrangements were made to have it moved and
placed on this lot. One of my guests was a fine musician, her
daughter played the violin, and wc held very pleasant services
during the summer. We now decided to hold a sale of fancy
work, candy and home-made cake. This proved a great success,
and enabled us to buy materials for the altar cloth and fair
linen, one of my guests offering to make them. Another gave
the book markers, and still another sent to England for the
books, the Bible Society having a fund set apart for the purpose
of providing new parishes with books. The ladies were active
workers. We bought the font and bowl. and were on the wav to
have a nice little church in the spring. The first Protestant
christening look place in my living room.
Our first summer was not ali work; we picnicked at different
lakes, fished and rowed, and returning to Quisisana, found supper
awaiting us. Needless to say anything about our appetites.
Sorne new guests having arrived, 1 found an uninvited guest,
a small white dog, in the party. 1 sa id, "He looks like a sweet
little pet, but 1 do not take dogs." However, 1 !ost my heart
to him and he immediately appropriated a red cushion for his
own use. 1 requested his owner to be sure he remained in their
n~oms, as I would not allow h!m in the dining room, but during
dmner a howl soon rent the a1r. Someone had trod on his tai!.
He lied to the pantry. Under the table the maid had placed a
sheet of sticky fly paper for safe keeping. The dog sat down on
it. Howls and more howls were heard, and the lady (and her maid,
who should have taken care of him) rushed to his rescue. He
was removed to the shed. where the fly paper was eut away from
him, his lovely flutfy tai! was dispoiled of its hair, and in fact he
had to have a close crop. Little happenings such as this break
the monotony of our days.
ln the evenings someone would read aloud tous as wc worked,
or games and cards would be produced, or wc would gather
around the fire, turn out ali the lights to tell a story or sing.
Everyone had to contribute to the evening's amusement.
When building, 1 had put in a furnace, and so was prepared to
stay until late in the fall, assuring my guests of a comfortable,
warm place.
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The spring and summer having proved so delightful, 1 was
looking forward to the fall and its never-failing riot of colour.
As the flowers disappeared, the trees took on their autumn tints,
the maples with their flaming colours, the evergreen made more
green by contrast. The brilliant shades of the sumach, the
reflections in the lake, truly a fitting mirror for such loveliness.
As the fall advanced and the trees shed their leaves we saw
new beauties in the lacey pattern of the branches as they spread
themselves against the sky. At this time the partridge was
added to our bill of fare, with trout, of which we never tired,
venison for those who like it, and wild ducks, so that we were
weil provided with food to everyone' s liking.

CHAPTER TEN
THE FIRST CHRISTMAS TREE

Great pressure was made on me to stay for the winter, and as 1
had tested spring, summer and autumn, 1 now prepared for the
winter. My root house was filled with vegetables, wood was
bought, and my cellar was weil stocked. 1was prepared for Jack
Frost. Many guests came in the fall. and by Christmas time
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of the city with the joys of !ife in the country. Mrs. R. with her
daughters remained with me for the winter, and by their sweet
music proved such delightful guests. lt was owing to their
presence that a Christmas trec was proposed. Mr. N. with his
wife and daughter were also to make a long stay, and everyone
joined heartily in making this a memorable occasion. Mr. N.
presented me with a string of red, white and blue lights for the
trec, someone else gave the trimmings, and where could anyone
find more love! y trees for such a service? W e went out en masse
and chose the trec. 1 went to town !aden with commissions for
gifts to be placed on the trec. W e. decided to ask ab~ut twen~y
little children, French, as of course 1t would be somethmg new m
their.lives. So Beauchamp was asked to drive us down to the
village and give the invitations. 1 asked him to take me to the
houses where there were small children from about five to eight
years, and saying, "Wat de hell y ou want de leetle kid, you mak
fraid," pointing to a little house, he sa id," Dis man have twenty
from one year." "Ali right," 1 replied, and picked out two, .and
went on to the other houses until 1 had the number 1 reqUlred,
not a difficult task with such large families to choose from.
1 sent Beauchamp with the large sleigh to bring the children
up to Quisisana. 1 provided a red coat for Santa Claus, som~?ne
had fringed out a piece of rope for whiskers, and after depos1tmg
the children, while they were taking off their wraps, Beauchamp
was putting on his coat. The maids formed them into line, a
march was played on the piano, and the maids led them into the
living room, where they were seated on the floor around the trec.
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What a study th ose little faces wcre! As fear and ali emotions
engendered by suc~ a scene passed in quick succession, they
clutched each other s hands and whispered in French. "Qu-est
ca ?" (What is it ?). A jingle of belis was heard at the door and
Sa.nta Claus had arrived. He entered saying. "l have come to
bnng presents for good boys and girls." The lights were turned
on for the trec, and such expressions of delight werc hcard.
Each gift was plainly markcd with the child's name and the
usual stocking with nuts and candy was not forgotte~. Santa
Claus made a spee~h of his own in French, asking them to give
three cheers for M1ss W. We now sang sorne Christmas carols
l'lllf~-----th,. rhiJ..Jr,n """r"'
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and cake was served. Beauchamp drave them home again with
a happy memory stored up in their little brain cells.
We now had time to reccive and distribute the gifts intended
for ourselves, and with sorne refreshments for those who had
labored so heartily to make of the first Christmas tree a success
we retired at the end of a perfect day.
'
There was a little English girl amongst the children, and one
of the ~uests asked her if she had any other brothers or sisters.
She said. "I had a little sister, but she has gone to live with
Uncle Jesus." Oh, for the faith of a little child!
--~-----~~

CHAPTER ELE VEN
OUR WINTER SPORTS
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The marvellous recoveries made at Quisisana were not ali due
to the air and food. Summer and autumn had been spent outdoors, and I determined that as far as possible, this programme
would continue during the winter. Wc were pretty weil snowed
uo bv Christmas, and the fences had disaooeared. The air
being so dry, we didn't feel the cold, although the temperature
at times registered forty below zero, but during the daytime
with the sun shining brightly we donned our snowshoes and
skimmed over the frozen snow, an unbroken sheet of shimmering
white, or on our toboggans, would slide down the hillside and
out on the lake.
Wc dressed ourselves warmly and defied Jack Frost. or,
ordering the horses and providing ourselves with hot soapstones
for our feet, and with our rugs wrapped around us, wc drove for
miles over the well-beaten roads made hard by the loggin~ teams.
After a snow-fall, what a beautiful sight it is to sec the evergreen
trees with their branches !aden with this powdery snow, and we
tried to guess what birds or small animais had left their tracks
around the trees, or coming to a steep hill we would jump out
of the sleigh, and taking our toboggans, which we had slung
underneath, we would slide swiftly clown. ln later days the
skiis superseded the use of the snowshoes, the hills wcre quickly
mounted by the young folks, who were able to pick out the
lumber roads at a distance, and map desirable places to be
visited.
One night there were voices heard on the veranda-two men,
one seemed to be urging the other to come along. lt was a
love! y win ter' s night, but very cold, so 1 went out to investigate,
and they turned out to be great friends. One had been ill of the
flu'. His friend ca lied to sec him and said "Let us go up to the
mountains, bed is no place for you." Mr. P., a well-known
athlete and sportsman, was game. He got up and dressed. His
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wife had gone to the druggist to have a prescription filled. They
called a sleigh and passed the lady on her way home with the
medicine. They waved their adieus to her; she had no idea where
they had gone. They had only brought sorne sports clothes with
them, and Mr. P., looking in through the window, thought that
we were too much dressed up for them. Mr. L. explained this to
me, and l insisted on their coming in, and after sorne supper and
a toasting by the fire they retired. The night turned bitterly
cold and l heard the clinking of the fireirons, and going out into
the living room found Mr. L. with a candie in hand. He had
been making up the fire. 1 gave him an oil stove and soon ali
'"'~c
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P. was none the worse for his trip. He made a wonderful slide
down the side of the hill adjacent to Quisisana, took out a section
of the fence and continued it out on to the lake. A few da ys after
this sorne of the young people thought it would be nice to put a
sail on the front of the toboggan; when they got out on to the
lake the wind caught the sail and they very nearly plunged into
a hole where the men had been cutting ice. There is an old
saying, that a miss is as good as a mile; they did not try it again.
We planned a drive far out into the country, and packing
ourselves in, not forgetting the toboggans, we were soon on our
way, a merry party. lt was jour de l'An, the French day of the
year. The houses were far apart, but as we drove by we heard
the notes of a violin and the thud of dancing feet or a snatch of
song and hearty laughter. Mr. P. was thirsty, and alighting at
one of these houses he stood by the weil and began to sing
"The Old Oaken Bucket." The door opened quickly and we
saw a family group through the haze of tobacco smoke. Mr. P.
asked if he could have sorne milk, and waving his hand towards
the sleigh, said, "For aiL" The man beckoned us to enter, and
Madam bustled away to return with two pans of milk and sorne
glasses. The cream was of a thick leathery consistency, and by
dint of blowing on it we were each given a fair amount of cream:
it was none the worse for being blown on. There was a loom set
up in the corner of the kitchen; Mr. P. seated himself on the
bench and, pretending that the loom was a piano, sang the
Marseiilaise. This proving a great success, Mr. L. sat down beside
him and they sang duets, sorne of the French songs, Alouette
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and Roulant ma Boule, Sur le pont d'Avignon, which the
assembled party greeted with great applause, and shook hands
ali around as we left, thanking the men for the pleasure they had
g1ven.
These two gentlemen returned to town with pleasant recollections of their visit. Mr. L. sent mc a blue print as a souvenir:
he was clad in his blanket coat and 1 emerging from my door with
my heavy wadded gown. Needless to say that if one alighted
from their bed on one of these cold nights it required warm
clothing to keep off the chili. 1 had beautiful palms, rubber
plants and ferns, and when people said "lsn't it frightfully
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should l worry ?"
At this time 1 had one of the leading K.C.'s of Montreal sent
out to me, ill from overwork. His brain refused one day to
perform its customary duties, and his office staff becoming
alarmed sent for the doctor, who said. "l told you so. Now you
will go up to the mountains and get the rest you need.'' So
they came, and after a few days of quiet, he regained enough of
his vitality to be able to join the othcrs on snowshoes, accompanied by his young wife. This exercise in the open was what
he needed. He was obliged to return to town for a few days,
but the lesson had been a severe one and he returned to Ste.
Agathe for a long rest, which proved beneficiai, and he also was
one of those who sang the praises of Ste. Agathe when he returned
to town. One of the leading nerve specialists in Montreal now
became my guest. Flu' had taken heavy toU of our physicians,
and he was left in a state of great prostration, His mother accompanied him, and in the morning his breakfast was sent to him.
When he emerged from his room he sat down in the living room
by the fireside, which looked very inviting, but l had a steamer
chair prepared for him on the veranda with a hot soapstone
and rugs. He feebly protested, but saying to hi m. "Forget th at
you are a doctor and take some of your own medicine," l helped
him into his overcoat, led the way on to the veranda, and
tucking him up in his chair, 1 left him with Dame Nature, that
kindly old nurse who never tires us. After three weeks he wrote
to Dr. L. that he was quite weil, and was going back to town, but
the doctor said. ''No; wait untill see you." Dr. L arrived and
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found us havîng a party of progressive games. The M.D.'s
joined in, and Dr. L won a prize for blowing bubbles through a
hoop, and Dr. M. won the prize for carrying the most potatoes
from one end of the room to the other on a salt spoon. Dr. L.
congratulated me on the rapid recovery of his confrere, and said
"l t is no wonder y our patients make su ch rapid recoveries. 1
haven't laughed so much since 1 was a boy. If my friend had
been three months instead of tluee weeks in regaining his health,
1 would have been satisfled."
Bishop C., whom everyone loved, was now become one of my
family. He was the lîfe of the party, and joined us in ali our
enons to cast ou auu care. vne or ms pansmoners naa sent
him sorne shamrocks for St. Patrîck's day, and on coming clown
to breakfast we were ali presented with a sprig; even the cook,
who was a Scotchwoman, was decorated for the occasion, and
the Irish setter went around with a sprig tied to his collar. The
Bishop was a great story-teller, and many were the tales he told
us of happenings at weddings, etc. This one struck me as being
very funny and 1 will try to write it clown. A couple went toSt.
George's Church to be marrîed, and when he got to the part in
the ceremony where the ring should have been produced, and
asked the man for the ring, he said. "1 haven't any," so lookîng
fixedly at the man, he sa id. "You are in the most awful predicament of anyone l ever knew, you are only half married," and
painting to the front pew in the church, he said, "Now go and sit
clown there and don't stir nor speak to each other until 1 get a
ring." He beckoned to the sexton and told him to borrow his
wife's ring. When he returned with it he told the people to come
up again until he finished the ceremony. The couple started off,
and the Bishop was taking off his gown when he suddenly
remembered that the couple had departed taking the ring with
them. The sexton was sent after them, but the woman refused
to give it up and he returned with the couple. The Bishop had
great difficulty in persuading her to give up the ring as she had
been married with it, but telling the man that he was to buy her
one, they finally departed.
The winter with its joys and sorrows has passed, and signs of
spring are to be seen on ali sides. The snow is melting on the
hills, the song sparrows are heard and numerous crows make their
ri'
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appearance. The lake ice commences to look grey and waterlogged, and will soon be a thing of the past. The branches of the
trees on Presqu'Ile are thickening and soon the green buds will
appear. Our drives have to be given up for a while as the roads
are seas of mud, and donning our rubbers wc take a stroll into
the garden where. upon tuming over sorne brown !caves, wc find
the pansy bed, and digging up a few plants we bring them into
the house, and the blossoms th at have def1cd the winter' s frost
soon open out and givc us of thcir fragrance. 1 have been very
fortunate with my bulbs--tulips, narcissus and Japanese lilies give
us a succession of bloom. One morning we awake to fmd the
lake tree from 1ce, i t has sunk to the bot tom. win ter' s reign has
passed away, the roads dry up quickly, and we get our fishing
tackle rea dy. Boats are soon out on the lake, and the fishermen
are soon busy bringing in the trout.
At this time 1 had my first view of a waterspout. A storm
had been threatening us ali day, gusts of wind and very clark.
W e were watching the lake, when suddenly a mighty wind rushed
from the other sîde of the lake, gathering up the water as it
came, and revolving rapidly in the shape of a funnel and turning
the point of Presqu'Ile at the Nantels' house, it whirled its way
onto Presqu'Ile, and making a turn of the Raza house it disappeared. We rushed for our boats to see wha~ had happez;ed.
Every tree in ils path had fallen as though tw1sted by a g1ant
hand; they were splintered.
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CHAPT ER TWELVE

CHAPTER TI fi RTE EN

THE FOUR SEASONS

OUR CAMP

1 have now been hcre for a year, and 1 cannot make a choice
of any one time of the year of which 1 could truly say 1 like it
best. Spring, after the long cold winter, summer with its
pleasures, autumn with its wealth of colour, its short days and
long evenings by the fireside with a good book, winter with its
sports and exhilarating air, and always pleasant companions to
share it with me.
My house is once again to feel the rush, and soon 1 have to
turn away those who need the restoring powers of the mountains.
My expenses have been heavy and l cannot sec my way clear to
make any addition to my house. 1 make sorne rooms for my
maids in the wood-shed and use their rooms, but still they come
begging to be taken in. l have accommodation enough for the
winter, but in summer there is a great lack, so decide to build an
addition in the fall, a new dining room and another small cottage.
This is to contain a living room and seven bedrooms. Having
settled this matter to my satisfaction, and sold another lot on
the condition that l take ca re of the lady and hcr family, allowing
them to take their meals with mc, and enjoy the pleasures of
Quisisana, Mr. M. began to build his cottage to be ready for the
next scason.
I now realizcd that the male portion of my guests should have
sorne place to go fishing and camping, so l decided lo visit sorne
of the lakes at a distance from Ste. Agathe, amongst them Lake
Tremblant. l wcnt up on the morning train, and after a light
lunch walked over to the lake. One look was enough; this was
the place, easy of access and lovely beyond words.

l cngaged a guide to take me down the lake, and was fortunate
enough to fmd Moise Fleurant, who had bcen a trapper for forty
years, a woodsman and nature lover, who was also the guardian
for that district.
The lake is nine miles long and two wide in sorne parts. One
side has been reserved for a national park, elevation above sea
leve! two thousand four hundred feet, wooded to the water's
edge. Islands dot the lake, and points densely wooded jut out,
forming lovely little bays, white sand on the shore, and water
crystal dear. 1 had not much time to spare, as 1 wanted to
catch the afternoon train back to Ste. Agathe, but chose a site
for my camp and returned, giving instructions to the guide to
have two men ready to build the camp, as 1 would return on the
third day.
1 took two young men, sons of my ncighbour, with me this
time for company, and a large tent. We wcre obliged to spend
the night at a small hotel at the station, so as to get an carly
start in the morning, as wc had a busy day before us. 1 didn't
find my bcd one of roses; anything but that. 1 feil aslecp on
laying my head on the pillow, but not for long. Something
disturbed me. A horrid thought struck me. 1 hopped out of bcd,
lightcd my candie and inspectcd my bed, but could not see anything wrong. The shccts wcrc dean and the; mattress a straw
tick. l turned it over, nothing was to be scen, and blowing out
my candie 1 tried to resume my slumbers. Again 1 was disturbed, but this time 1 had placed a wash bowl with sorne water
in it on a chair beside my bed and was ready for the worst.
Again I was attacked, but this time 1 plunged my hand into the
water, and sweeping sorne of my attackers off, 1 relighted my
candie. My worst fears were conftrmed. 1 spent the rest of
the night huddled up on a wooden chair in the centre of the
floor. The sun soon rose, but not too soon for me. 1 dressed
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and wcnt out doors. The guide appeared and was surprised to
fmd me up so carly; 1 did not explain. After breakfast wc started
for the lake. where 1 soon forgot my night' s experience.
An unruffied sheet of water was to be seen, like a burnished
mirror, reflecting the shores as we rowed down the lake; only one
cabin could be seen and that was empty. The noise of our
oars in the rowlocks, the cry of a loon or the Autter of birds'
wings as they Rew over our heads, the splash of a trout, were the
only sounds to break the stillness. We arrived at the place 1
had chosen for the camp. W e disembarked, and the men soon
had the tents put up and spruce boughs eut down for our beds
for the night. The guide set up a small cook stove and the men
chopped down trees. The log cabin was soon in the course of
erection.
The place 1 had chosen had a lovely spring at the back, and
the boys and 1 had constructed a basin by damming the brook
with stones, so that water was easily obtained at what was to be
our rear entrance. Our guide was a good cook, and the morning
had flown so quickly 1 didn't realize how hungry 1 was until 1
smelled coffee and bacon; needless to say how we enjoyed our
lunch. 1 had the pleasure of seeing a log house built; seeing is
so much more satisfactory than reading aboutit. We spent the
night in our tent. The next day saw the cab in placed, the spa ces
for the Aoors and thewindows eut out,andwith the measurements
taken 1 returned to Ste. Agathe weil pleased with the trip and
its results. 1 gave the orders for the doors and windows, waterproof covering, and rough boards for the Roor. The next week,
having shipped these things ahead, we went up again and fmished
the cabin, also taking cots, etc., so that everything being ready,
1 took my first party up. 1t was a great success, and many
camping parties in the future were assured the comforts which
go so far towards the peace of mind of those who like camping
made easy. For th ose who preferred spruce boughs and a tent,
they were at their disposai. The ladies preferred the cabin. 1
had taken up sorne supplies, amongst them sorne packages of
Aunt Jemima's pancake flour, and upon asking Moise to make
sorne pancakes for breakfast, he said "1 have no milk," so 1
brought forward my packets and told him to use water. ln the
morning we had pancakes for ali to enjoy. He loved to cook
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them, and would give the pan a twirl, up would go the pancake,
turn in the air, and come down after having turned a complete
somersault.
The joys of life in the open had a few drawbacks -chip munks
who stole our butter, also mosquitoes and those little pests of the
woods, bruleeaus, or "burning water," a good name for them,
their sting felt just like a drop of boiling water on the skin. ln
the morning our faces looked as though wc had scarlet fever. W e
had to get up and make a smudge. Luckily wc only had one visit
from these while at the camp, 'twas before a storm. Moise now
invited us to take a walk with him in the woods; we were told
tn w,.]l,- oincrlP h]P otPn liahtlv ""rl nnt t,.]l,-

HP obrtprl nff hv

~~yin-~:- ;;D~~'t.. thi~kr b~-;;~~~e .th-e -~~~d~-ar~ -~~i~t-, -~~d--y~~
don't see anything, that there is not any life; each tree has its
own inhabitants, birds, insects, etc., full of eyes and ears. T o
those who are their friends they reveal themselves."
We walked for sorne time treading softly through the aisle in
the trees, a veritable temple, such an air of peace and quiet
brooded over us. Suddenly our guide threw up his hands and
wc came to a hait; he said, "We have disturbed a deer," and going
on a short distance further, he said he was resting in the thicket
when he heard us, jumped out on the pa th to hear, and beckoning
to us to approach, showed us the marks of its hoofs as it landed
on the path, and a little further on, still another, showing how it
had again jumped and landed. We returned the way we came,
until, after sorne search in the thicket, we saw its couch on the
bracken by a lovely little lake of clear crystal water.
We resumed our journey, and the guide showed us the tree
where he had shot his first bear, and on hearing the shot the
mother had come to the rescue of her cub, one of which had been
up in the tree, and how after a struggle he had ki lied the bear after
he had been badly torn, and capturing the remaining cub,
returned home with his trophies. The woods have their tragedy,
and he took us to the foot of a large tree where we sa w a skeleton
of what had been a bear, a piece of iron and sorne rusty chain.
The story was quite plain. He had been caught by the leg in a
trap, and the chain had become wound around the trunk of the
tree, and in his agony he had torn the bark to shreds, 'twas flying
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in the breeze; but he died of hunger and thirst, poor Bruin!
Othcr delightful walks wc took with our guide, or he told us
storics of byegone days when he was young, and after his hunting
trips, which extended as far as Hudson' s Bay, the lower end of
Lake Tremblant being the gateway of the North (when he was
a trappcr), but now he had settled down with his wife, and ali
he had was the happy rnernories of thosc strenuous days. Necdless to say as a raconteur around a camp f1rc he was a great
success, and no one who was privileged to have him as a guide
can ever forget him. He was one of nature's noblemen.
As a pioneer on this lake many of my guests taking advantage
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sites and built camps or cottages, but the charm had gone for
me; 1 love nature unadorned.
On our return from the camping trip we expectcd to have the
delegation from Quisisana to meet us, and on asking where the
rest of my guests were he said he did not know. When we arrived
at the house, we found the doors and windows lockcd and not a
sign of life to be seen; two figures were dressed up in rugs and a
table containing botties and glasses beside them dcnoted that
sorne jokc was bcing played on us. Finally we found a window
that had been overlooked and getting in by that means, we soon
had the doors opened, when the culprits emerged from the
cellar, where they had been hiding, and we had a good laugh.
We had enjoyed the novelty of our trip but were glad to get
home again.
We now had a new experience; forest fires were raging to the
north of us and the smoke was dense. Luckily for us the fire
followed the railroad, but as we watched it from the top of the
hill we did not feel any too safe. Burning branches of trees were
hurled along as it came towards us. We watched the fire jump
from tree to tree, and the roar was tremendous, but soon it passed
down the lake and left desolation in its wake. lt was an awe·
inspiring sight.

•

Our drives werc now resumed, and one day Beauchamp,
painting with his whip to a little grey housc in a field, said "Y ou
see dat 'ouse. A blind man live dere, he smart man, 'e fool me, 'e
see wit' 'is finger," so with this introduction we were prepared
for the story.
After Mass, one Sunday, a bright winter's day, the men were
racing their horses on the street in front of the village church.
Beauchamp had noticed what a fine looking horse this man was
driving the Sunday before, so brushing up his own horse. and
giving him an extra feed of oats to make him go good, he was
prepared to make a trade, so going over to the man he sa id, " Y ou
want to sell y our 'orse?" but the man shrugged his shoulders and
said, "1 no t'ink," but Beauchamp had to have that horsc, and
saying, "Look at my 'orse, 'e good 'orse, tak' a drive wit' me," he
put the man in his sleigh and took him for a spin. He said, "My
'orse feel 'is oats, 'ego good,' and when 1 put the man down 'e
say, 'Y ou 'ave good 'orse, 1 will see 'im.' 'E pass 'is 'and down
the back of my 'orse, down 'is legs, feel 'is feet, open 'is mout',
feel 'is teeth, 'e say, 'Bon, you 'ave good 'orse, 1 will trade wit'
you, ba gosh.' 1 fee! queer, 1 say, 'Wat you want for your
'orse?' he say, 'Not'ings, just tradc.' 1 change 'is 'orse in my
sleigh and drive like 'ell to my hou se."
"De 'orse 'old 'is 'ead 'igh and lift Ïs feet, das not my fault
'eef 'e mak' mistak. On de night 1 go to see ma gal at the end
of de lak' and 'ave a dance. De night was cold and bright moon,
de 'orse feel ver' good, he go fast but soon 'e stop. 1 say. ·Go on,
you.' E' no go. 'E turn 'ees 'ead and look at me, lget out de
sleigh, 1 look at 'ees bridie, harnois, everyt'ing alright, 1 get in
de sleigh again and 1 'it 'irn wit' de w'ip, 1 lik 'im, 1 lik 'im, 'e no
go,' e tu rn 'is 'ead and look at me, 1 ta'k nice mid 'irn, say, 'No mak'
fool of yourself, go on.' 'E no move, so 1 get out de sleigh and tie
'im on de fen ce and say, 'Good-bye, 1 go to de dance, y ou stay
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tak' a nice rest.' 1 stay late at de dance, and soon 1 come near
1 hear de belis shake, shake, and 1 spik' to de 'orse, and say,' How
you lak' your rest, you go home now.' 'E no tak' long tarn.
Soon we come to de 'ouse, 1 no say notings to mon pere. 1
'arness ma 'orse and drive far in de contree this day and soon 1
come to a farm where 1 not know de man 'ver weil, he was stand
at de door, and 'e say, 'Where you go?' 'just drive.' 'Come in.
Y ou 'ave swell 'orse, 'e go good.' 'You want to try 'im ?'
'E get in my sleigh, 1 give 'im a drive, 'e say,' You want to trade?'
1 say, 'What you got?' 'E say, Tve a good 'orse.' 1 say,
'Dat's no good.' 'E want dat 'orse verr' bad, so 'e fee! de 'orse
~!! c'.,'er ~:;d 'e :;~y, 'T~k' my 'erse :!!id de ~c~·:.' Sc ! z~y,
'Airight.' 1 tak' 'is 'orse and Ïs cow an~ go :or;te, (dat'~ balkr,
'orse). W' en mans get fooled he no say notmgs, e JUS pass tm on.

CHAPTER FIFTEEN
EXPANSION

Another winter bas passed away and many changes are to be
seen; on ali sides new cottages both large and small ready for the
new corners to take possession. The new dining room which is to
seat forty, the cottage with its seven bedrooms and living room
is ready, and by the twenty-fourth of May, a party of Montreal
journaiists and fnends from îvïcGiH Umvensty took possession
and had a joyous time. With our new dining room, dancing was
now possible, and as we bad so many attractions at Quisisana,
no one cared to
rther for their amusements. The dining
room had large f
g doors opening out Înto the writing room,
which was now the scene of new activities. By the aid of a
curtain and a string of lights from our Christmas tree which now
were used as footlights, we acted charades and young and old
joined in the fun, and generally finished our evenings with a
cotillion or Sir Roger De Coverley, simple, wholesome amusements.
Cupid now began to be busy, and many couples were to be
seen strolling far from the madding crowd, or canoeing on the
lake.
What a wonderful opportunity 1 bad to live the Christ !ife,
to heal the sick at heart, so many spiritually ill and not realizing
their need of the Great Physician. One lady paid me a great
tribute saying, "1 have bad a foretaste of heaven here; you do
not reaiïze what a great work you are doing."
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CHAPTER SIXTEEN

'

THE CHURCH

Our Church ~as now opened by the Bishop, and the clergyman
installed, the Hev. Mr. De B.. who proved a friend to ali. !lis
wife and family were charming and a great addition to our
Protestant community. They played the organ and led the
singing; also by this tirne a Protestant school was needed and
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The summer
from other lakes drove over, and we had
good congregations and hearty services.
A bazaar this sumrner netted us three hundred dollars, and
we provided electric lights and sorne other necessities for the
church. At this time a young clergyman was asked to take the
service; it was Thanksgiving Sunday, and the church was decorated for the occasion with fruits, vegetables and flowcrs. A
large congregation was present. After making a few remarks
about the harvest, etc., he said he intended to give us a sermon
on modern criticism, and launching himself at the congregation,

An~lic ..?n

he proceeded to tear down the curtain which beclouded our
vision and show us thal there was no truth but fables in the
Bible. There had been no garden of Eden, no this and no that.
A large choleric gentleman rose up and said, " 1 believe the Bible
from cover to cover," and giving his book, which he held in his
hand, a resounding blow to emphasize his utterances, he began to
ask questions. The clergyman seemed stunned for a minute
at the lcmpest he had stirred up, and announcing that he would
spcak with any one after the service hurriedly concluded his
rernarks. Many of the congregation tip-toed out, and by this
time there were vacant chairs to be seen on ali sides. Needless
to say this was the iast sermon he was askeà to preach for us.
My sister, a few Sundays after this, was sitting near an open
window in the church, and instead of looking at the preacher,
allowed her gaze to wander to the outside world, when she saw
a man emerge from an adjacent cottage holding a chicken by
its legs; he laid iton a block of wood and chopped off its head (he
evidently had unexpected gucsts for dinner). She was a very
nervous lady, and had great difficulty in repressing a scream.
One Sunday the young man who took the place of the bcll-ringer
was late. 1 happened to be the fîrst on the scenc, so l decided
to ring the bell. and soon found that it was not quite as easy as
it looked, for 1 found myself being carried off my feet. The bell
turned over. l let go my hold on the ropc and it wound itself
around the bar on w!tich the bell was swung. That morning wc
had no invitation to come to worship. After this l decided l
would confme my activities to something in my own line of work.

Church at Ste, Agathe dPs Monts
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CIIAPTER SEVENTEEN
ADVERSITY
lnto each fife sorne rain must fall,
Sorne days rnust be dark and dreary.

Seven years have passed in Ste. Agathe, the sanitarium for
tubercular patients has been opened, and Ste. Agathe will vie
with Saranac in its treatment of those afHicted with this scourge.
Neeàiess to say that th1s now aftected my work, and 1 found a
serious decline in the number of my guests, although we were
quite a distance from the sanitarium.
My father now met with business reverses, and my brother
died from injuries received from a fall. This affected my fa th er' s
health to such an extent, that mental trouble developed, and he
became as a little child. His home was taken from him by the
foreclosure of a mortgage, and 1 was unable to help him fmancially, owing to the improvements 1 had been making. 1 had
been obliged to take a chatte! mortgage on my property so as to
make these improvements. 1 decided, as it was imperative for
me to help my family, to close the house and farm for the winter
and again return to New York. After seeing my sis ter and
father settled in a new home where a few paying guests were to
help in the solution of the problem of how to live without the
support of the male members of the family, 1 left for New York
with a sad heart.
When 1 returned in the spring, and called on the man who
held the mortgage, saying that l was going up to the mountains,
he said, "There is nothing belonging to you there, I have sold
everything." l made enquiries, but the bitter tru th was revealed
and 1 found myself stripped of ali l possessed. 1 consulted a
lawyer, but possession is nine points of the la~; l had lost everything. 1 returned to New York, and my profession still ena bled
me to earn enough to help to take care of my father in his
dedining years.
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